You are responsible for all provisions of this agreement and those found in the 2015-2016 Residence Hall Agreement. Questions concerning interpretation should be directed to the Office of Residence Life (352-588-8268). The University agrees to furnish to the student an Early Arrival housing space in accordance with the terms of this agreement.

PLEASE READ THIS DOCUMENT CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING

ELIGIBILITY
1. Early arrival housing is available to Saint Leo University students currently assigned to Fall 2015 housing on a limited basis. Only students with a demonstrated need will receive permission for early arrival housing.

DURATION
1. This agreement becomes effective upon the student’s signing this agreement and returning it to the Office of Residence Life. This agreement is binding from the date of signing through the beginning of the Fall 2015 housing agreement.

CONDUCT
1. You agree to become aware of and observe all published rules of conduct. This specifically includes policies outlined in the University Catalog and the Code of Conduct (found online). Policy violations may result in the disciplinary process as outlined in the current Code of Conduct and/or removal from housing until official opening date. You agree to comply with all federal, state, and local laws while in residence.
2. Possession and/or consumption of alcoholic beverages is strictly prohibited on campus before the start of classes regardless of age. The entire campus is considered “dry” for all students during the Orientation/ Week of Welcome period.

CARE OF FACILITIES AND DAMAGES
1. Occupancy of a room is limited to the resident(s) assigned to that room. The room will only be used as a living space, and the space will not be temporarily or permanently loaned to or occupied by any person not assigned to that room. Additional policies are outlined in the Code of Conduct.

EARLY ARRIVAL HOUSING
Rate for Early Arrival Housing:
- $50.00/day until your assigned move in day; on your assigned move in day no charge is assigned as your fall housing contract begins

I will need Early Arrival Housing beginning (include day of the week and date): ____________________________

Explanation: ________________________________________________________________

I acknowledge that I will be living on campus for early arrival pending approval. I have received the Residence Hall Agreement/Application and agree to abide by the rules and regulations as stated in this agreement, the University Catalog, and the Campus Life Handbook. By signing these Terms I understand that the fees will be assessed to my Saint Leo University student account and I authorize Saint Leo University to use any credits from Financial Aid received through Title IV or other programs to cover the fees assessed on my behalf by Saint Leo University.

__________________________________________________________
First Name MI Last Name Student ID Number

__________________________________________________________
Signature of Student Date

X

Parent/Legal Guardian Signature (if under 18) Date

Office Use Only

Request for Early Arrival Housing: Approved □ Denied □ Fall Housing Assignment ____________________________

Residence Life Staff ____________________________

Printed Signature Date